Land at Westfield, Forfar, Angus
2013 DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK
During 2013 and 2014, and as part of our representations to the Angus
Council Local Development Plan (LDP) process which resulted in the
allocation of Westfield, Muir Homes and Scotia Homes undertook an
extensive programme of stakeholder and community engagement
which comprised of a two day community exhibition / workshop as well
as stakeholder workshops in June 2013 and public consultation on a

potential first phase in February 2014 with Angus Council. The Concept
Masterplan and Development Framework which emerged during this time
was strategic in nature but dealt with and responded to a wide range of
technical considerations and set a series of robust and logical development
parameters and design principles for the phased delivery of housing at
Westfield.

Community and Stakeholder Workshops 2013
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Potential location for a new primary school
Potential main road access and circulation
Potential pedestrian footpath/ greenway corridors
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Land at Westfield, Forfar, Angus
ANGUS LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN
The preparation and submission of the Westfield Development
Framework to Angus Council in 2013 and further dialogue during
the plan making process, was significant in the decision to allocate
the site within the Angus LDP Proposed Plan and finally the
adopted Angus LDP.
Housing allocation ‘F4 Housing – Westfield’ provides some 38.8ha
of land at Westfield Loan for residential development in the second
phase of the LDP (2021 – 2026) and additional Safeguarded Land
for further residential development in the period beyond 2026.
Policy ‘F4 Housing – Westfield’ in the 2016 Angus LDP, identifies
the Allocated Land at Westfield Loan as having the potential to
deliver around 300 dwellings (across 38.8ha).

LDP EXAMINATION - REPORTER’S FINDINGS
As part of plan making process the Proposed Plan went through
Examination, with the Report of Examination published in June 2016,
within which the Reporter provided comments and recommendations.
The outcome of this process was that the LDP was adopted
in September with Site ‘F4 Housing – Westfield’ allocated for
development.
The Reporter recognised that the Site had been subject to a range of
strategic assessments including environment, transport and landscape.
The Reporter made reference to the Council’s Landscape Capacity
Study which concluded that the area of Westfield, north towards Glamis
Road, is of low visual sensitivity whereas sensitivity increases on higher
ground above 90m AOD (above ordnance datum), south towards

Dundee Road, and has greater landscape value. The Reporter agreed
with this overall assessment and that the development of the allocated
area, which avoids the higher ground, would relate well to the existing
urban area.
Importantly, the Reporter simply acknowledges the sensitivities
and did not seek to reduce the allocation extents of Site F4 where
it clearly stretched beyond the recognised 90m AOD. Furthermore
no restrictions were placed on development within the F4 allocation
relative to density and so in respect of this the design approach should
follow LDP policy in that there should be regard for the amenity,
character, appearance and pattern of development of the surrounding
area.

FURTHER STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 2020
In March 2020 an updated Masterplan Framework was prepared for the
site allocation ‘F4 Housing - Westfield’ which took account of the range
of feedback from the LDP process and subsequent examination.
The intended purpose of the updated framework was to form the basis
for subsequent planning applications on the allocated land such that
they would be delivered in a holistic manner through a transparent and
evidenced based process.

A such, the updated framework process was discussed with Angus
Council and between March and November 2020 a draft document
was consulted upon with a range of other stakeholders. The feedback
informed a series of revisions to the masterplan and framework as well
additional technical assessments (see next board).

Council & Stakeholder Comments

Our Response

General:

General:

»

»

»
The purpose of a masterplan as required by Policy F4 Housing: Westfield of the adopted Angus
Local Development Plan is to provide an overall approach to development of the allocated area
which takes account of the particular characteristics of the site and provides clarity on matters
which relate to the whole area.
It is acknowledged that the 2020 document is an update of the earlier 2013 framework but would »
clarify that the 2013 framework has no formal or statutory status. It was not endorsed by the
Council and the development plan Reporter did not suggest that it provided a suitable masterplan
for the site.

Scale of Development:

»

The draft 2020 Masterplan Framework suggests that the allocated site is capable of
accommodating 625 units, referring to 300 as a ‘first phase’ with an additional c.300 dwellings to
follow as part of a future phase. Policy F4 of the adopted LDP identifies the site for ‘around 300
dwellings’ in total, in view of the site’s particular characteristics, the Policy does not refer to the
allocated area as a phase of development.

The Concept Masterplan and the Masterplan Framework demonstrated the
infrastructure required to deliver c.300 dwellings and how these areas of
development are informed by site assessment and integrate with other potential
development areas within site allocation F4.
The Reporter did not state that it was unsuitable and actually noted/referenced
its existence within the Report on the Examination.

Scale of Development:

»

The 300 dwelling allocation was determined by short term transport
constraints and the number of houses required by TAYplan for the West Angus
HMA. Furthermore, the adopted LDP and Reporter notes that any further
development on the safeguarded land must come forward at a later date when
future LDP proposals are to be considered.

Landscape and Transport:
Landscape and Transport:
»
The masterplan framework indicates capacity of 300 units to be delivered within
»
Whilst an acceptable design solution may lead to exceeding the allocated number houses to
the plan period and is supporting by a Transport Assessment.
some degree, we do not feel that landscape and transport matters have been fully considered
in determining the development areas and densities currently proposed. Until the masterplan is
»
The 90m AOD does not preclude development but simply requires to be more
revised to take into the landscape issues identified and is informed by the transport assessment
sensitively dealt with as indicated in the Reporter’s findings which notes this
required, the Council cannot progress in endorsing the masterplan in any way or using it as
sensitive level.
anything other than promotional material from a developer in the assessment and determination of
a planning application.
Density:

»

The land at Westfield presents an opportunity for a unique, low density development creating a
transition from the existing settlement edge towards the countryside.

Density:

»

Nowhere in the LDP or Reporter’s findings is the suggestion of “low density”
inferred or suggested for Westfield. The current LDP states that proposals
should be brought forward “subject to achievement of a design solution which
provides a satisfactory residential environment and has regard for the amenity,
character, appearance and pattern of development of the surrounding area.”
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Land at Westfield, Forfar, Angus
LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL APPRAISAL
Through ongoing dialogue with Angus Council and following the
Examination of the LDP (with Reporter’s findings), additional site assessment
work was undertaken to deal with the primary concern which related to
the extent of development in the southern part of the F4 Allocation i.e. the
potentially increasing visual sensitivity of land in close proximity to Dundee
Road, above the 90m AOD contour.
Therefore, a Landscape and Visual Assessment was undertaken which
concluded that while the Council’s Landscape Capacity Study states that
below 90m AOD there is “high capacity for urban expansion” within the area
to the south-west of Forfar and that above c. 90m AOD visual sensitivity
is higher “due to a combination of elevation and steepening slopes”, the
increased sensitivity of the land above 90m AOD does not necessarily
imply that there is no development capacity within the land above 90m
AOD across the entire area but that this is more visible and constrained by
topography. The areas of higher visual sensitivity are those areas “commonly
visible in views from the north-west and north”.
Based on a more detailed landscape and visual appraisal of the Allocation
itself, rather than the broad area to the south-west of Forfar, there are little to
no views of the Allocation from the north and north-west and therefore not
constrained from development.
Landscape buffer to existing woodland and tree belts to
allow for root protection zone, overshadowing and fall
distances. Buffer allows for improved health of trees and
visual corridors across Site.
Potential to extend tree planting.
Retain existing watercourses and associated trees along
field boundary.
Retain / restore existing stone walls and hedgerows
where possible.
Retain Scheduled Monuments, set within Green
Infrastructure network of the Site.

m
0
9

Areas of Site with capacity for low density residential
development that reflects the massing and scale of the existing
housing to the east of Dundee Road.
Areas of Site with no capacity for built development due
to existing landscape features, and/or landscape and visual
sensitivity.
Massing and layout to allow for occasional open long-distance
views over Site.
Proposed footpath / cyclepath links
Area of higher ground
Vehicle access point

Areas of the Site with high capacity for residential
development, subject to incorporating existing landscape
features into layout.

SITE ASSESSMENT
Access and Movement

The site-specific assessments help further understand how
development at the Site can be delivered. The information here
Vehicle access to the Allocated Land can be provided from a minimum of
provides technical information relating to the Allocated Land
one access point from Glamis Road and four potential access points from
Westfield Loan. Whether all of these accesses would be required is a matter and seeks to identify the most appropriate location for the first
phase of c.300 homes. It is underpinned by work done through
for detailed design.
the 2013 Development Framework plans and incorporates the
An additional point of access to the Safeguarded Land could be provided to key findings of more recent and ongoing design, landscape and
the east of the A90 Roundabout.
assessment work.
A new link road should connect Westfield Loan with Glamis Road.

Landscape Features
Existing mature boundary tree planting along Glamis Road and Westfield
Loan should be retained, as well as the tree belts within the Site that
define the rectangular field pattern and provide a framework for the green
network within the Site. New planting, combined with existing boundary
vegetation should be provided to strengthen the capacity of the landscape
to accommodate development.

Ecology
Existing landscape features should be retained and improved to provide
ecological enhancements.
65m

Heritage
A Scheduled Monument and Scheduled Monument enclosures are
located within the Site. These features should be respected through the
establishment of a no development and landscape zone to protect their
setting in line with Historic Environment Scotland guidelines.

70m
75m
80m

Flooding and Drainage

85m

The Site slopes gently towards the northern boundary, from a high point of
approximately 120m AOD at the southern-most boundary towards a low
point of 65m AOD at the northern boundary.

90m
95m
100m

Existing drainage ditches run towards the northern Site boundary in a
formal arrangement, closely aligned to the existing field boundaries. Where
possible, these features could be retained and incorporated into a network
of SuDS across the Site.

105m
110m
115m
120m

Utilities
There is a Scottish Water pipeline (trunk main) running north-west to southeast through the Site which has a 29.3m stand-off.
There is also a medium pressure mains gas pipe running from the north-east
to the south-west with a 9.3m stand-off.

Allocated Land (F4 Housing – Westfield)/ The Site

Land of Increasing Sensitivity to Development

Both pipes may be retained or realigned in part.

Scheduled Ancient Monument

Waterbody

Public Footpath

Water Drain

Noise

Drainage Ditch

Gas Main

Existing Vegetation

Vehicle Access Point

Area of High Ground

Noise Mitigation

Noise mitigation measures should be provided, where required, along
Glamis Road.
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Land at Westfield, Forfar, Angus
2021 MASTERPLAN FRAMEWORK: CONCEPT MASTERPLAN
The Concept Masterplan shown below provides a development structure
for 300 homes and is designed to integrate with the wider Safeguarded
Land and other potential development sites within the settlement
boundary which may be pursued through the forthcoming LDP process.
It identifies areas of open space; access points; primary movement routes;
and, connections to the Safeguarded Land.

Current and future planning applications for development will work
in accordance with this plan and the supplementary design strategies.
Applications should be supported by a design statement that
demonstrates consistency with design principles established by the
Masterplan Framework and Concept Masterplan.

Safeguarded Land

Allocated Land (F4 Housing – Westfield)
Residential Development (Allocated Land)
Low Density Residential Development (Allocated Land)
Additional Development Within Town Boundary
Development Area (Safeguarded Land)
Local Centre
Primary Movement Route
Footpath and Cycle Route (incl. Core Path 301)
Footpath Informed by Noise Attenuation Bund
Allocated Land (F4 Housing – Westfield)

Temporary Footpath Connection Within Site

Residential Development (Allocated Land)

Drainage feature

Lower
Density
Residential
Development
(Allocated
Land)
Low Density
Residential
Development
(Allocated
Land)

Existing/ indicative planting (incl/ trees)

Additional Land
Within Settlement
Boundary
Development
Within Town
Boundary

Public Open Space

Development Area (Safeguarded Land)

Scheduled Ancient Monument

Potential
Local Centre
Local Centre

Indicative Structural Planting

Primary Movement Route

Vehicle Access

Footpath and Cycle Route (incl. Core Path 301)

Play Provision

Footpath Informed by Noise Attenuation Bund
Temporary Footpath Connection Within Site
Drainage feature
Existing/ indicative planting (incl/ trees)
Public Open Space
Schedule
ScheduledAncient
AncientMonument
Monument
Indicative Structural Planting
Vehicle Access
Play
Play Provision
Provision
Sports Pitch
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2021 MASTERPLAN FRAMEWORK: DESIGN STRATEGIES
Green Blue Infrastructure Strategy

Access and Movement Strategy

Noise Mitigation

SuDS Pond

2

1

3

6

SuDS Pond

4
4
0
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Swale

5

Swale

0M
0
4

Existing Pond

SuDS Pond

Swale

Allocated Land (F4 Housing – Westfield)
Development Blocks (Allocated Land)
Low Density Residential Development (Allocated Land)
Additional Development Within Town Boundary
Local Centre
Footpath and Cycle Route (incl. Core Path 301)
Allocated Land (F4 Housing – Westfield)

Existing/ indicative planting (incl/ trees)

Development Area (Allocated and Safeguarded Land)

Public Open Space

Additional Land Within Settlement Boundary

Scheduled Ancient Monument

Footpath and Cycle Route

Indicative Structural Planting

Footpath Informed by Noise Attenuation Bund

Play Provision

Temporary Footpath Connection Within Site

Sports Pitch

Drainage feature

Allocated Land (F4 Housing – Westfield)

Footpath Informed by Noise Attenuation Bund

Development Blocks (Allocated Land)

Temporary Footpath Connection Within Site

Lower Density Residential Development (Allocated Land)

Drainage Feature

Additional Land Within Settlement Boundary

Primary Movement Route

Potential Local Centre

Public Open Space

Footpath and Cycle Route (incl. Core Path 301)

Scheduled Ancient Monument

Footpath Informed by Noise Attenuation Bund

Bus Stop (with 400m accessibility catchment)

Temporary Footpath Connection Within Site
Drainage Feature

Urban Form Strategy

Primary Movement Route

Phasing

Public Open Space
Schedule Ancient Monument

SCOTIA HOMES

MUIR HOMES

PRIMARY STREET
Safeguarded Land

Projected Delivery

Years

Immediate Muir Homes
Development Area

2022 - 2025

Immediate Scotia Homes
Development Area

2023 - 2026

Additional Development Within
Settlement Boundary Subject to
Future LDP

2026-2036

Allocated Land (F4 Housing – Westfield)

Immediate Muir Homes Development Area

Development Blocks (Allocated Land)

(subject of planning application)

Additional Land Within Settlement Boundary

Additional Land Within

Potential Local Centre

Settlement Boundary (in Muir Homes Control)

Main Street Frontage

Immediate Scotia Homes Development Area

Landscape Frontage

(subject of planning application)

Primary Gateway

Additional Land Within

Secondary Gateway

Settlement Boundary (in Scotia Homes Control)

Drainage Feature

Potential Local Centre
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2021 MASTERPLAN FRAMEWORK: PHASE 1 MASTERPLANS
Phase 1(a) – Glamis Road Site/ Muir
Homes

Allocated Land (F4 Housing – Westfield)
Development Blocks (Allocated Land)
Primary Street

This phase has the potential to accommodate
c.170 units and a local centre.

Landscape Frontage
Access Point
Drainage Feature
Footpath and Cycle Route (incl. Core Path 301)

2

SuDS Pond

Vehicle Access: This phase will provide the
primary vehicle access point (and primary
street - capable of accommodating bus
service(s)) to the Site from Glamis Road. An
additional secondary point of vehicle access
will be provided from Westfield Loan.
Green Infrastructure: Development
across this phase will principally be formed
around the Scheduled Monuments, which
will provide a significant area of public open
space.

1

Drainage: SuDS will be provided to integrate
with the existing drainage ditches that
traverse the Site.The sustainable drainage
feature (pond) located to the north of the Site,
adjacent to the local centre, will be sized to
accommodate surface water drainage from
Phase 1(a) as well as Phase 2(a).
Noise Mitigation: A mitigation feature
(land bund) should be provided adjacent to
Glamis Road. This should be appropriately
landscaped and well-integrated into the
landscape strategy.

Allocated Land (F4 Housing – Westfield)

3

Development Blocks (Allocated Land)
Potential Local Centre
Primary Street
Landscape Frontage
Access Point
Drainage Feature
Footpath and Cycle Route
Footpath Informed By Noise Attenuation Bund

4

SuDS Pond

5

Phase 1(b) – Westfield Loan Site/
Scotia Homes
This phase has the potential to
accommodate c.165 units.
The development area is effectively split
into two development parcels, separated
by the linear park formed along the
alignment of the existing water main.
Vehicle Access: This phase will provide
the primary vehicle access point (and
primary street - capable of accommodating
bus service(s)) to the Site from Westfield
Loan. An additional secondary point of
vehicle access from Westfield Loan can
also be provided, if required.
Green Infrastructure: This phase
includes a linear park along the route of
the existing water main which bisects the
Allocated Land.
Drainage: SuDS will be provided to
integrate with the existing drainage ditches
traversing the Site.

SuDS Pond

The sustainable drainage feature (pond)
located to the north of the Site will be sized
to accommodate surface water drainage
from Phase 1(b) as well as Phase 2(b).
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NEXT STEPS
Thank you for taking the time to review the consultation material. Now you have seen the proposals, what are your thoughts?
Should you wish to view a full version of the Westfield Masterplan Framework, please click here.

Please let us know by using any of the following:
Completing a feedback form:

Online Engagement Event:

This can be completed and submitted from the website

An online engagement event will take place through a virtual
online questions and answers session on

www.westfield.consultationonline.co.uk

19th January 2022 between
3pm and 7pm

Email:

Should you wish to participate, please click the following link:

westfield@libertyone.co.uk

Online Q & A

In writing to:
Westfield Masterplan
C/o Liberty One
SPACES
1 West Regent Street
G2 1RW

Consultation Deadline:
Please provide any feedback by 4th February 2022

Feedback received during this public consultation event will be used to inform the final version of the Masterplan Framework
for Westfield which will in turn inform the current Muir Homes planning application for Phase 1(a) Glamis Road and future
Scotia Homes planning application for Phase 1(b) Westfield Loan. Please note: Comments made at this stage are not
representations to the Planning Authority in respect of a Planning Application(s) but rather feedback received during this
public consultation will inform the ongoing and future planning application proposals and upon the submission of a Planning
Application(s) there will be an opportunity to make formal representations to Angus Council at that time.

VIEW NORTH-WEST FROM DUNDEE ROAD (A932)

VIEW WEST FROM DUNDEE ROAD (A932)
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